MEMORANDUM
Town of Nags Head
Planning & Development Department
To: Board of Commissioners
Planning Board
From: Michael Zehner, Director of Planning & Development
Date: August 26, 2021
Subject: Planning and Development Director’s Report (G-1)
This memo provides an overview of selected Planning and Development Department
activities, projects, and initiatives. If requested, Staff will be prepared to discuss any of
this information in detail at the Board of Commissioners meeting on September 1, 2021.
Monthly Activity Report
Attached for the Board’s review is the Planning and Development Monthly Report for
July 2021. In addition to permitting, inspections, code enforcement, and Todd D. Krafft
Septic Health Initiative activities, Staff was involved in the following meetings or
activities of note during the month:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thursday, July 1 - Farmer’s Market
Wednesday, July 7 - Board of Commissioners Meeting
Thursday, July 8 - Farmer’s Market
Wednesday, July 14 - Committee for Arts & Culture Meeting
Thursday, July 15 - Farmer’s Market
Thursday, July 15 - Board of Adjustment Meeting
Tuesday, July 20 - Planning Board Meeting
Thursday, July 22 - Farmer’s Market
Thursday, July 29 - Farmer’s Market

Whalebone Park; Phase 1 - Planning
The FY21/22 Adopted Budget & 22/23 Financial Plan included a CIP project for
“renovation and improvement of amenities at Whalebone Park…budgeted at $250,000,”
with full grant funding to be sought. In support of this, the Budget also noted that the
Planning & Development Department would “initiate Phase 1 of a study to determine
opportunities for the improvement of Whalebone Park.” The attached is a draft Project
Scope for a Phase 1 project to plan for eventual renovations and/or improvements to
Whalebone Park. In developing the scope, Staff conducted site visits with members of
the Committee for Arts & Culture and members of the Planning Board to discuss the
needs and focus of any renovations or improvement of the Park.
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Planning Board - Pending Applications and Discussions
The Planning Board’s most recent meeting was held on August 17, 2021 and included
consideration of a sketch plan for a cottage court development at 3006 S. Virginia Dare
Trail, preliminary discussions concerning a potential text amendment to the Soundside
Residential Overlay District requirements, an interview of the Board as stakeholders for
the update of the Town’s Decentralized Wastewater Management Plan, and review of
the draft scope for the Whalebone Park - Phase 1 project.
The Board’s next meeting is scheduled for September 21, 2021. At this time, the
agenda is expected to include continued discussion regarding the amendments to allow
temporary accommodations for outdoor dining, and may include consideration of the
site plan and special use permit for the cottage court development at 3006 S. Virginia
Dare Trail, a text amendment to the Soundside Residential Overlay District regulations,
and discussion with the Home Builders regarding the LID Manual and residential
stormwater regulations.
Additional Updates
•

Decentralized Wastewater Management Plan - To this point, five meetings
have been held with the project Advisory Committee. Much of the work has
involved the collection of relevant data and information, the identification and
interview of stakeholders, the development of draft mission/goal/objective
statements for the Plan, and the development of an engagement plan. During the
week of August 16, ten separate meetings were held with individual and group
stakeholders.
The most recent meeting held on August 19, 2021 included a discussion
concerning the focus of data collection and analysis, and the goals of data
collection and analysis activities, as well as a discussion of the takeaways from
stakeholder interviews held thus far.
The next meeting of the Committee is scheduled for September 16, 2021, with
the focus expected to be on the results of data collection and analysis, and
presentation of conclusions. In the interim, additional interviews with identified
stakeholder groups are expected to have been completed.

•

Estuarine Shoreline Management Plan - Nine (9) responses were received to
the Town’s RFQ seeking a consultant for development of an Estuarine Shoreline
Management Plan. A Staff evaluation committee, with input from CSI partners,
selected 6 of the respondents for interviews. Interviews were conducted the week
of August 9, 2021, and Staff is working to make a final selection to begin contract
negotiations.
CAMA Land Use Plan Update - An item is included on the Board of
Commissioners September 1, 2021 agenda to hold a public hearing and consider
adoption of the draft CAMA Land Use Plan. Adoption will result in the Plan being
sent to the Division of Coastal Management for certification.
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•

Electric Vehicles Action Plan - There has been no update since the last
Director’s Report. As previously noted, Staff has received interest from Duke
University in having students from the Nicholas School of the Environment’s twoyear professional Master of Environmental Management (MEM) work on this
project. Staff held a preliminary discussion with the Planning Board on the
potential scope for the project, and a subsequent discussion to present the
outline of the project prepared by Timothy L. Johnson, Ph.D., Associate Dean for
Professional Programs and Chair of the Master of Environmental Management
Energy and Environment Program. Staff believes there is consensus on the
project between the Town and Duke University, and anticipates that 3 Masters
students will be assigned to the project in the Fall Semester.

•

Level 2 Charger - There has been no update since the last Director’s Report.
Staff continues to consider opportunities and vendors to source a charger for
location on Town property through a “host” arrangement. Additionally, Staff
expects that resources or options may be identified through the EV Action Plan.

•

NC Resilient Coastal Communities Program - Earlier in the year, the Town
was notified that is was accepted into the North Carolina Resilient Coastal
Communities Program, a technical assistance program under the Division of
Coastal Management that endeavors to “allow communities to develop an indepth understanding of their risk to coastal hazards. As a result, communities will
be better prepared to take advantage of various future implementation funding
opportunities.” VHB has been assigned as the Town’s consultant under this
Program, and the Town’s efforts under the development of the VCAPS plan have
been recognized as satisfying the two initial phases of the Program. A kickoff
meeting with VHB is to be held on August 26, 2021.

•

LID Manual; Review of Residential Stormwater Regulations - As directed by
the Board of Commissioners, Staff has contacted representatives of the Outer
Banks Home Builders Association to request a meeting to discuss the LID
Manual and the Town’s residential stormwater regulations. Staff has suggested
that this meeting be held prior to scheduling a further discussion with the
Planning Board. A meeting is expected to be held in September, with discussion
with the Planning Board anticipated for September 21, 2021.

•

ETIPP Project/Program - A final project scope was approved on July 23, 2021.
The technical assistance component will begin with a kickoff meeting schedule
for September 9, 2021.

•

NC AIA Activate Technical Assistance - A kickoff and project scoping meeting
was held with project partners on June 18, 2021 and a follow up meeting was
held on July 20, 2021. The focus to this point has been on stakeholder and public
engagement plans. Staff and partners are currently identifying and collecting
relevant data, identifying stakeholders, and preparing a questionnaire for the
public.
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•

Flood/Tide Gauges - Three gauges have been installed in the Town, one in the
Village, one at Jennette’s Pier, and another at on Little Bridge. Staff is waiting for
direction from the vendor before publicizing the gauges.

•

LID Stormwater Demonstration Project - There has been no update since the
last Director’s Report. As previously noted, the Town was notified that it was
successfully awarded $2,500 in cost share assistance from the Dare Soil and
Water Conservation District through the Community Conservation Assistance
Program for the development of a rain garden at Town Hall to improve local
water quality and serve as a Low Impact Development demonstration and
education project. Staff is waiting on direction from the District regarding design
before initiating installation.

•

LED Conversion of Streetlights; Amber Streetlight Demo - Included on the
Board of Commissioners’ agenda for September 1, 2021 is consideration of an
updated Town Street Lighting Policy; if adopted, Staff will share the standards
with Dominion. Additionally, as noted in the memo for this item, Dominion will be
moving forward with a demonstration/pilot of amber “turtle-friendly” lights, to be
installed in 8 locations in close proximity to the beach.

•

Dowdy Park Events/Farmers Market - Following the market on August 26,
there will be two more markets held on September 2 and September 9. Yoga
classes continue to be held on Tuesdays at 7pm, and are expected to continue to
mid-October. One additional band is scheduled to perform on Wednesday,
September 1, 2021. Staff is evaluating whether funds are available to hold two
Friday-night movies in September and October. This year’s Holiday Market dates
are Saturday, November 27 (9a-12p), Saturday, November 27 (9am-12pm),
Thursday, December 2 (3pm-6pm), and Saturday, December 11 (9am-12pm).

•

Grants and Assistance
o There has been no update since the last Director’s Report. Staff had
submitted a request under the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (Tropical
Storm Michael) to update the Town’s Emergency Operations Plan. While
staff originally learned that funding under that event was no longer being
considered, and that the request may be considered under funding
decisions related to Hurricane Dorian, we have now been informed that it
is being considered for funding under a separate storm event, DR-4543NC, associated with severe storms, tornadoes, and flooding that occurred
in February 2020.
o There has been no update since the last Director’s Report. Staff submitted
a Letter of Interest (“LOI”) under the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program
related to Hurricane Dorian for the acquisition of property, and assisted
Fire Chief Wells in the submission of an LOI for replacement of a
generator; we have been notified that the generator request has been
selected for further consideration and is under review by FEMA. With
respect to the acquisition of property, Staff has been informed that
previous insurance claims would be subtracted from any potential
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purchase price, which may make the potential offer price unacceptable to
the property owner.
o As authorized, Staff submitted a final application for a CAMA Access
Grant for improvements to the Epstein Beach Access on August 16, 2021.
o Staff is anticipating submitting an LOI for the FEMA Building Resilient
Infrastructure and Communities (“BRIC”) grant program, which focuses
funding on projects to make infrastructure more resilient. This LOI would
be due October 1, 2021.
Upcoming Meetings and Other Dates
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thursday, August 26 - Farmer’s Market
Tuesday, August 31 - DWMP Stakeholder Interviews
Wednesday, September 1 - Board of Commissioners Meeting
Thursday, September 2 - Farmer’s Market
Monday, September 6 - Planning & Development Department Staff Meeting
Wednesday, September 8 - Committee for Arts & Culture Meeting
Thursday, September 9 - Farmer’s Market
Thursday, September 9 - Board of Adjustment Meeting
Thursday, September 9 - ETIPP Technical Assistance Kickoff
Thursday, September 16 - DWMP Advisory Committee Meeting
Monday, September 20 - Planning & Development Department Staff Meeting
Tuesday, September 21 - Planning Board Meeting
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